Curriculum and Instruction Committee  
January 25, 2017

In Attendance:
- Tracy Baron  BOE Member
- Shannon Johnson  BOE Member
- Douglas Berry  Assistant Superintendent
- Lisa Brady  Superintendent
- Julia Drake  Springhurst Principal

Discussion Item:

- **Springhurst Schedule Revision**
  - Springhurst has identified a need to rethink the structure of the schedule
  - Has been a work in progress for 2+ years
  - **Primary Goal**: Increase uninterrupted instructional time in core subject areas (in the classrooms)

- **Sub Goals**:
  - Maximize uninterrupted teaching time
    - Creating opportunity for enhancing instruction without loss of content or offerings
  - Student Support Services
  - Increased Opportunities for Collaboration (Students and Staff)
  - Permanency & Flexibility
  - Equity
  - Maintaining current schedule benefits
  - Length of school day not changing, no staffing increase/decrease
  - Compliance with DFUT contract

- Process has included:
  - COMPACT Committee
  - Schedule Improvement Committee (working with current - appx. 2 yrs.)
  - Schedule Revision Committee (w/ consultant)

- Draft nearing completion will be shared with staff

- Share with BOE in Spring